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STOCK WATCH

By DON PROMHOUSE
for the Leader-Post

Bob, my fictitious young investor,
phoned to discuss some recent
headlines he had read and

wanted to know how he could take
advantage of this information.

I  reminded Bob that all information
he reads in the newspapers, sees on TV
or hears on the radio has already been
public knowledge for some time and
cautioned him to get more information
before acting. 

“Well, I
recently read an
article that
suggested that,
all of a sudden,
‘rocks and trees’
are hot again,’’
Bob said.

“In fact, two
weeks ago the
Reuters
commodity
futures index
was higher than
it had been
since May 1981,
copper prices
were at a 15-
year high and
aluminum was
higher than it
had been since
1995, oil was
breaking
records at $55
per barrel, steel,
nickel, even trees are higher.”

Economics 101 says that if demand
outstrips supply, then the price of the
product or commodity will rise.

In the past few years, China has been
in demand mode, as its economy has
been growing at a nine-per-cent clip for
several years and requires raw
materials to build its infrastructure.

On the supply side, both Canada and
Australia have enjoyed an economic
and currency recovery, pumping out
resources at full tilt. Just try, if you will,
to find an unemployed oil worker or
miner.

Our neighbours to the south don’t
have anywhere near the proportion of
rocks and trees in their economy that
Canada does.

In fact, one observer suggested that
Canada still produces something for
export, while the U.S. only exports
Hollywood movies.

This may be one reason why during
this recovery, Canada has far exceeded
the U.S. in job creation and deficit
reduction. 

Federal Reserve Board chairman
Alan Greenspan admitted last week that
while the price of oil is having an effect
on the U.S. economy, it isn’t enough to
cause the kind of oil shock felt in the
1970s.

But the price of oil has sure had an
effect on some Canadian provinces and
the federal government. Alberta was
able to eliminate its total debt, while
Ottawa was able to post a $9.1-billion
surplus versus the $1.9-billion surplus
projected in the budget.

“What you read is true, ‘rocks and
trees’ have been on fire,” I told Bob.

Then I added: “Sometimes, the best
time to buy any product, commodity or
company is when they are out of favour,
not when my six-year old niece can
quote the price of a barrel of oil.”

Gold is a good example of this. About
three years ago, gold hit a low of
approximately $255 US per ounce.
Today gold has touched $430 US per
ounce, a rise of 62 per cent.

Similarly, the share prices of many
gold companies over the three-year
period have risen many-fold from their
lows.

The same can be said of many
commodities and their stock prices. 

The more junior and speculative
companies have seen the greatest
increases.

The question is: if now is the proper
time to load up on rocks and trees? If
China continues with its insatiable
demand, if oil remains at $55 US per
barrel (or higher), if there are no other
terrorist attacks, then is it a good idea to
be loading up on rocks and trees?

Unfortunately, no one can predict the
future. All we can do is review the facts.

Bob may have missed the low point
for investing in the resource sector.

To use a baseball analogy, are we in
the fifth inning or the bottom of the
ninth?

No one can honestly answer that
question. Rocks and trees may be an
appropriate part of some portfolios, but
at this point probably no more than
market weight.

What Bob and other investors could
look for are companies or sectors that
are at a low point and have disappeared
from the headlines. Years from now,
these may be the companies whose
recovery we will read about.

■ Don Promhouse is an investment adviser with
CIBC Wood Gundy in Regina. His views do not
necessarily reflect those of CIBC Wood Gundy.
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SASK. BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

By BRUCE JOHNSTONE
Leader-Post

For Murad Al-Katib and Saskcan Pulse Trading of
Regina, the journey to become one of the world’s
leading processors and exporters of pulse crops has
been fast and full of achievements.

Al-Katib and Saskcan capped off that three-year
rocket ship ride by being named Saskatchewan Busi-
ness of the Year for 2004 at the Achievement in Busi-
ness Excellence (ABEX) awards in Regina Saturday
night.

“It’s been an amazing three years for our compa-
ny, starting with a blank sheet of paper in July 2001
and writing Saskcan Pulse Trading on the top of the
page, and thinking we could put together one of the
leaders in the world in the processing and export of
pulse crops from Saskatchewan,’’ Al-Katib told the
audience.

The native of Davidson, who was also named
Prairie region Emerging Entrepreneur by Ernst &
Young earlier this month, thanked the Saskatchewan
Chamber of Commerce, which created the ABEX
awards, Saskatchewan Trade and Export Partner-
ship (STEP), the province of Saskatchewan and his
business partners, Arbel Pulse Grain Industry &
Trade of Turkey.

He also thanked his family and his staff of close to
100 for “making the leap of faith to come and join my
circus.’’

Following the ceremony, which saw Saskcan also
win the STEP-sponsored ABEX award for exports,
Al-Katib reflected on the importance of being recog-
nized in your home province.

“This is special, to be recognized by your business
community right here in Saskatchewan. ... We have a
lot of potential that is not realized and recognized by
the rest of the world. This is what this (award) is all
about.’’

It was also a special evening for Jim Yuel of PIC
Investment Group of Saskatoon, which was inducted
into the Business Hall of Fame. 

In fact Yuel was one of founders of the ABEX
awards and helped select the first three inductees
into the Hall of Fame in 1990.

“I never, for a second, thought that I’d be up here
receiving one,’’ Yuel said.

Formed 28 years ago, Prairie Industrial Chemicals
started out as a small chemical distribution compa-
ny, which diversified into chemical manufacturing,
packaging, transport, import and export, as well as
property management.

In the 12 years since the company was reorganized
under the name PIC Investment Group, sales have

grown to in excess of $100 million. 
One of the PIC Group companies, Adventure Desti-

nations International of Saskatoon, which operates
fishing camps in northern Saskatchewan, received
the 2004 ABEX award for investment.

Another company to receive multiple awards last
week was Ground Effects Environmental Services
Inc. of Regina, which won the award for new
Saskatchewan product and $10,000 from the
Saskatchewan Research Council’s Technology-in-Ac-
tion fund.

Sean Frisky, founder and president of Ground Ef-
fects, was also named Saskatchewan’s Young Entre-
preneur of the Year for 2004 by Business
Development Bank of Canada last week.

Other multiple award-winners were Triple 4 Adver-
tising Ltd. of Moose Jaw, which won the ABEX award
for marketing, and its subsidiary, Independent’s
Choice Distribution Ltd., also of Moose Jaw, which
won the ABEX in the service industry category.

Other ABEX award winners were: Keystone Ener-
gy Inc. of Regina for new venture; Pavement Scientif-
ic International of Saskatoon for physical
environment; Nipawin Credit Union for community
involvement (sponsored by Canadian Bankers Asso-
ciation); and Malenfant Enterprises Ltd. of Prince
Albert for job creation.

Regina’s Al-Katib steers
Saskcan Pulse to victory

JOSHUA SAWKA/Leader-Post

Murad Al Katib, founder of Saskcan Pulse Trading, happily received the 2004 Saskatchewan's Business of the Year Abex Award on Saturday.

ECONOMY

By LYNN MOORE
CanWest News Service

MONTREAL — This could be a
tense week for some, particularly for
those with a sense of history or a fear
of harbingers.

The Boston Red Sox, fighting off a
curse, are World Series contenders.
Friday marks the 75th anniversary of
“Black Tuesday,” the stock dive that
triggered the Great Depression. And
the world awaits the countdown to
one of the most contentious U.S. pres-
idential elections in recent history.

How scary can things get?
Not very. At least not regarding

market reaction to economic data re-
ports, according to seasoned econo-
mists Doug Porter, of BMO Nesbitt
Burns, and Carlos Leitao, of Laurent-
ian Bank.

Some significant reports are com-
ing out — including Canada’s con-
sumer price index for September and
gross domestic product numbers for
both Canada and the U.S. — but sur-
prises aren’t expected, they said.

What the market will be scrutiniz-
ing will be pre-election opinion polls.

“The market will be very intently
focused on whether (the election)
looks like it will be another cliffhang-
er,” Porter said.

The 2000 presidential election re-
sulted in a bitter five-week battle be-
tween contenders Al Gore and
George W. Bush, a fight that ended
with a Supreme Court ruling.

Memories of that chaotic battle
(never mind the ensuing allegations
that Bush was chosen by Supreme
Court judges, not by an majority of
American voters) live on. 

But it’s not entirely clear how much
of an impact that uncertainty had on
markets back then.

“It’s tough to discern because at
that time we were in the heart of the
tech meltdown and the equity mar-
kets were getting slaughtered, and the

U.S. dollar was pounded throughout
that period. But I think the election
uncertainty absolutely added to the
carnage we were having in financial
markets,” Porter said.

Markets now consider uncertainty
over the outcome of the vote as “prob-
ably the worse-case scenario,” he
said.

The equity market seems to have
some preference for a Bush victory
but would rather have a clear-cut re-
sult, he said.

“The market can probably live with
(John) Kerry because the reality is
that the Congress is likely to be Re-
publican, or fractured in any event, so
its debatable how much Kerry could
really get accomplished that upends
what Bush had already put in place
on the economic front,” Porter said.

The last significant U.S. economic
data report before the Nov. 2 vote is
Friday’s Department of Commerce re-
port on GDP for the second quarter.

Consensus among economists sam-
pled is that the number will be in the
healthy four-per-cent range, Leitao
said. While the markets are already
expecting that reading, “it could have
a big impact on the election cam-
paign” because Bush will be able to
cite it, saying the economy is growing
at a good pace, Leitao said.

For his part, Porter believes the
GDP report arrives too late in the
campaign to make a difference.

“And I don’t think that too many
people vote on the latest GDP,” he
said. Yet the economy, along with the
war in Iraq, have been cited as among
the top issues for U.S. voters.

Among the powerful U.S. firms to
report earnings this week are aero-
space and defence companies Lock-
heed Martin, Goodrich, Boeing,
Northrop Grumman, Titan and
Raytheon. Halliburton Co. also re-
ports. All are expected to be prof-
itable.

Montreal Gazette

Markets nervously
wait for U.S. election

LIQUID GAS TERMINAL

By JAMES STEVENSON
and LES PERREAUX

Canadian Press

Fears of an explosion and concerns
about public safety may lead to the
scrapping of a planned natural gas
importing terminal near Quebec City
despite future fuel supply needs.

Strong opposition from nearby
communities has thrown the $700-mil-
lion Rabaska liquefied natural gas
project into doubt, despite backing
from Quebec’s leading gas distribu-
tor, Gaz Metro (TSX:GZM.UN), Cal-
gary-based pipeline giant Enbridge
Inc. (TSX:ENB) and Gaz de France.

Yves St-Laurent, who lives in a 300-
year-old house on the shores of the St.
Lawrence River, has rallied residents
against Rabaska for fear that the ter-
minal and tankers loaded with frozen
liquefied gas would cause significant
safety risks.

“We’ve had to worry about this for
six months,” said St-Laurent. “It’s
time for them to publicly withdraw
their project so people can move on.”

A spokesman for the project said a
decision on the terminal should be
coming in a matter of weeks.

“The promoters of Rabaska are
thinking about what’s going to happen
with the project,” said spokesman Si-
mon Poitras.

“They’re still thinking about it and
many options are on the table, from
going on to stopping.”

The city council of Levis came out
against the project in a vote earlier
this month. And Quebec’s municipal
affairs minister, Jean-Marc Fournier,
said recently that the province will
not “force economic development
against the will of the people.”

Nearby in Beaumont, where a ref-
erendum on Rabaska will be held in
early December, residents recently
elected a new mayor who opposes the
project.

Waning supplies of conventional
natural gas in North America coupled
with ever-increasing demand has led
the energy industry to believe that im-
porting LNG from countries like Rus-
sia, Algeria or Trinidad will be vital
to keep prices from spiralling in the
future.

“I don’t know what we’re going to
do to balance natural gas supply and
demand in North America if we can’t
get LNG into North America some-
how,” says Canadian Gas Association
president Michael Cleland.

Proposals for LNG terminals have
sprung up along the Atlantic and Pa-
cific coastlines from Canada to Mexi-
co. In Canada, they include Rabaska
and another Quebec facility called
Cacouna Energy, 15 kilometres north-
east of Riviere-du-Loup.

Plans are also underway for termi-
nals near St. John harbour in New
Brunswick and in the Strait of Canso
in Nova Scotia, as well as in Kitimat
and Prince Rupert on the northern
coast of British Columbia.

Supporters argue that the safety
record of LNG is better than regular
gas because it can’t ignite unless
mixed with sufficient amounts of oxy-
gen.

When natural gas is chilled to -160
C, it turns into a liquid and its volume
shrinks 600-fold, making it possible to
be economically shipped around the
world aboard supertankers.

But to keep the gas cold, the
tankers are insulated with vast quan-
tities of flammable polystyrene insu-
lation.

Published scientific reports suggest
that if terrorists attacked a tanker, the
heat from the ensuing fire would like-
ly destroy the insulation and compro-
mise the liquid gas.

Scientists have estimated this
could lead to a massive explosion
causing severe burns to people as far
as three kilometres away. 

Safety worries
may kill plan


